
Associate Pastor for Community Outreach (Ordained and Installed Position)

Overarching Purpose: To build bridges and facilitate opportunities for church members to 
deepen involvement in local initiatives, both in Riverside and throughout the Jacksonville metro 
area.

Duties:
-Build relationships and deepen collaboration between the members of Riverside and 
organizations in Five Points, Riverside, and greater Jacksonville
-Represent the church on relevant local committees and cooperatives
-Get to know local business owners and collaborate with them whenever possible
-Arrange and coordinate church participation and volunteers in local festivities, rallies, or causes 
that support the common good.
-Build relationships with other churches in the presbytery, other Christian churches and other 
faith communities 
-Oversee (with RPDS) use of anticipated Family Life Center for church ministries and mission
-Lead and facilitate conversations within the congregation about difficult subjects fairly and 
thoughtfully
-Be visible in the community, off-campus (e.g. working from Brew coffee shop)
-Periodic Preaching (+- 8 weeks/ year) and assist with other pastoral duties, including but not 
limited to pastoral care, teaching, etc. 
-Staff support for DESC, RBI, basketball league, Sulzbacher, Sanctuary on 8th, Habitat, Trinity 
Food pantry, CEW, Lunch Buddies, and Caring Tree and other existing outreach ministries that 
are bearing fruit
-Supervise Meals on Wheels
-Staff support for local outreach/missions  
-Staff support for Matthew 25 initiative 
-Attend and, if necessary, lead meetings, including but not limited to presbytery, session, and 
staff meetings

Abilities Required:
-Robust missional theology and desire to incorporate missional thinking into all aspects of 
Riverside Church’s ministries
-Asset-based community development: an eye for seeing not just deficiencies and needs in the 
community, but also abilities and strengths upon which relationships can develop
-High emotional intelligence and friendship building skills
-Outgoing; willing to initiate conversations with diverse populations
-Desire to serve God at a “purple church”, ability to engage people with different views 
thoughtfully and pastorally
-Comfortable getting to know a diverse range of people; willing to invest in relationships, even 
with people who don’t intend to join the official membership of Riverside church.
-Eagerness to build relationships with those who do not go to church or who have been hurt by 
the church; comfortable around people who do not like the church
-Creative, “out of the box” thinking; willingness to try new things, even if they are quite new to 
those with traditional views of church
-Ability to build enthusiasm; equip and recruit participants for new projects
-Patience and flexibility 


